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Dissociation of gas-phase protonated protein dimers into their constituent monomers can
result in either symmetric or asymmetric charge partitioning. Dissociation of -lactalbumin
homodimers with 15 charges results in a symmetric, but broad, distribution of protein
monomers with charge states centered around 8/7. In contrast, dissociation of the 15
heterodimer consisting of one molecule in the oxidized form and one in the reduced form
results in highly asymmetric charge partitioning in which the reduced species carries away
predominantly 11 charges, and the oxidized molecule carries away 4 charges. This result
cannot be adequately explained by differential charging occurring either in solution or in the
electrospray process, but appears to be best explained by the reduced species unfolding upon
activation in the gas phase with subsequent separation and proton transfer to the unfolding
species in the dissociation complex to minimize Coulomb repulsion. For dimers of cytochrome
c formed directly from solution, the 17 charge state undergoes symmetric charge partitioning
whereas dissociation of the 13 is asymmetric. Reduction of the charge state of dimers with
17 charges to 13 via gas-phase proton transfer and subsequent dissociation of the mass
selected 13 ions results in a symmetric charge partitioning. This result clearly shows that the
structure of the dimer ions with 13 charges depends on the method of ion formation and that
the structural difference is responsible for the symmetric versus asymmetric charge partition-
ing observed. This indicates that the asymmetry observed when these ions are formed directly
from solution must come about due either to differences in the monomer conformations in the
dimer that exist in solution or that occur during the electrospray ionization process. These
results provide additional evidence for the origin of charge asymmetry that occurs in the
dissociation of multiply charged protein complexes and indicate that some solution-phase
information can be obtained from these gas-phase dissociation experiments. (J Am Soc Mass
Spectrom 2004, 15, 1408–1415) © 2004 American Society for Mass SpectrometryThe biological functionality of proteins and proteincomplexes is highly dependent on their solution-phase structures. The importance of the field of
structural biology is reflected in several recently
awarded Nobel prizes for contributions to techniques
for structural elucidation, including NMR (Kurt Wuth-
rich 2002 in chemistry), X-ray crystallography (Johann
Deisenhofer, Robert Huber, and Hartmut Michel 1988
in chemistry; Herbert Hauptman and Jerome Karle 1985
in chemistry), and crystallographic electron microscopy
(Sir Aaron Klug 1982 in chemistry). The analysis of
proteins and protein complexes by these methods can
provide detailed, three-dimensional information, but
these methods are often limited by experimental con-
straints, such as the need to obtain useful protein
crystals, or the requirement of substantial amounts of
sample. In contrast, mass spectrometry requires little
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2004.06.006sample, and with electrospray ionization (ESI) or soft
laser desorption/ionization (John Fenn and Kiochi
Tanaka 2002 in chemistry), a wide variety of biomol-
ecules and specific complexes can be introduced into a
mass spectrometer. A number of methods have been
developed to probe the general three-dimensional
shapes of biomolecule ions and noncovalent complexes
using the techniques of ion mobility [1–8], H/D ex-
change both in solution [9, 10] and the gas phase
[11–28], and proton-transfer reactivity [29, 30].
For the analysis of noncovalent complexes, mass
spectrometry has the advantage that the stoichiometry
of the complex can be determined from a simple mass
measurement [31]. In some cases, MS can provide the
correct solution-phase binding constants for protein-
ligand interactions [32–35]. These developments have
been reviewed in detail [31, 35]. In principle, informa-
tion about the structure of noncovalent complexes can
potentially be obtained by examining the product ions
resulting from dissociation of the complex in a tandem
mass spectrometry (MS/MS) experiment. The extent of
relevant information that can be obtained from theser Inc. Received April 15, 2004
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structural information that is retained by biological
complexes upon transmission into the gas phase (or if
this information can be reconstructed based on knowl-
edge of structural changes that occur during this tran-
sition) and the degree to which MS/MS techniques
disrupt any remaining structural information. Many
experiments show that gas-phase biomolecule com-
plexes and even some small molecules can retain a
“memory” of their solution-phase structure and that this
memory can be probed by dissociation processes [36–48].
A number of MS/MS studies of homogenous biolog-
ical complexes (tetramers, pentamers, hexamers, etc.)
have revealed the initially surprising result that the
primary dissociation pathway of multimeric complexes
is the ejection of a highly charged monomer that re-
moves 30–50% of the charge of the complex [49–53].
X-ray crystallography indicates that the solution struc-
tures of the subunits in many homogeneous complexes
are identical. In some cases, the entire complex crystal-
lizes within the asymmetric unit of the crystal, as is the
case with the Shiga-like toxin [9], while in others, such
as Apostreptavidin, the asymmetric unit contains a
single subunit, and the structure of the complex is
extrapolated by molecular modeling [54]. Due to the
virtually identical solution-phase structures of the par-
ticipating subunits within these biological complexes,
the observed asymmetric charge partitioning appears to
be an artifact of the ESI-MS/MS procedure. It has been
suggested that asymmetric charge partitioning corre-
lates with gas-phase conformational rearrangements
[50, 52, 55, 56]. It has also been demonstrated that the
degree of asymmetric charge partitioning for protein
homodimers depends on the conformational flexibility
of the proteins in the complex, the charge state of the
complex, the internal energy deposition, and the com-
position of the electrospray solutions from which the
complexes are formed [56]. For larger clusters consist-
ing of identical subunits, fission was observed to occur
with preferential formation of protonated dimers, and
with increasing charge state and cluster size, increasing
formation of protonated monomer was observed [57].
The extent of fission versus neutral loss for these
clusters could be related to that observed for multiply
charged metal clusters with one important difference:
Differences in conformational flexibility of the mono-
mer sub-units within a cluster results in differences in
the branching ratios of the various dissociation pro-
cesses observed for these multiply protonated biomol-
ecule clusters [57].
Gas-phase hydrogen-deuterium (H/D) exchange is
typically done by storing an ion of interest in vacuum
and measuring the change in ion mass due to H/D
exchange reactions that occur during collisions with
neutral molecules of an exchange reagent, such as D2O
or ND3. Although gas-phase H/D exchange has been
used extensively to characterize peptides and small
molecules [11–21], and the structure of some gas-phase
proteins [22–24], very little work has been done withnoncovalent complexes involving biological ions, and
this noncovalent work has focused on peptide dimers
[25, 26] and peptide complexes with metal ions [16, 18,
21, 27] and small molecules [15, 28].
Here, further characterization of protein ho-
modimers using gas-phase dissociation and gas-phase
H/D exchange is presented. Dissociation studies of
mixed dimers of oxidized and reduced -lactalbumin
provide further evidence that conformational flexibility
plays a key role in determining the extent of asymmet-
ric charge partitioning. It is shown for the dissociation
of cytochrome c homodimers that charge states pre-
pared by gas-phase charge reduction from higher
charge-state homodimers dissociate very differently
than those prepared directly from solution. The first
demonstration of gas-phase H/D exchange of a protein
complex is presented. These results indicate that two
different mechanisms are responsible for the asymmet-
ric charge partitioning observed in the dissociation of
protein homodimers.
Experimental
Experiments were performed on the Berkeley-Bruker
9.4 T narrow bore Fourier-transform ion cyclotron res-
onance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometer that is described
elsewhere [56]. The experimental procedures used are
similar to those used previously [56]. Brief descriptions
and additional details are described below.
Chemicals
Horse heart cytochrome c, -lactalbumin from bovine
milk and triethylamine were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO), and were used without
further purification. Deuterated ammonia was pur-
chased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Woburn,
MA). Acetamidation of -lactalbumin was done by Dr.
David King (University of California, Berkeley). All
four intramolecular disulfide bonds of -lactalbumin
are reduced with tris-(carboxyethyl)phosphine, acet-
amidated in the dark with iodoacetamide for one h and
purified using HPLC to remove buffer and unreacted
reagents. Essentially complete reduction and acetami-
dation of all disulfide bonds in -lactalbumin were
confirmed by mass measurements.
Dimer formation
Formation of non-specific protein dimers is enhanced
by using protein concentrations of 100–500 M and
adjusting interface voltages for “gentle” ion introduc-
tion. Dimer signal is improved by tuning for selective
ion accumulation in the external hexapole in the source
region of the instrument. This is done by accumulating
the ions in the hexapole for 3–4 s (versus  1.0 s
typically), increasing the hexapole DC offset from 2.7
V to 3.5–4.5 V, and injecting multiple hexapole accu-
mulations into the ion cell prior to detection.
1410 JURCHEN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 1408–1415Mixed dimers of oxidized (all four disulfide bonds
intact) and reduced (all four disulfide bonds broken and
all eight cysteine residues subsequently acetamidated)
-lactalbumin were formed by mixing solutions of the
two -lactalbumin forms in different ratios. The total
protein concentration was kept constant at 200 M
and the ratios of the two components were altered to
maximize the absolute abundance of mixed dimer. The
greatest abundance of mixed dimer appears at relative
concentrations of reduced to oxidized -lactalbumin of
2:1. Because the protein concentrations were deter-
mined by the mass of the lyophilized powders used to
produce the solution, these concentrations are only
approximate. Protein dimer ions were formed using ESI
with a flow rate of 1 L/min with solution conditions
of 1:1 water:methanol 2% acetic acid.
Cytochrome c dimers were formed using regular ESI
at a flow rate of 1–2 L/min and a concentration of 100
M in 1:1 water:methanol 2% acetic acid. Dimer
charge states formed directly from solution range from
[(cytochrome c)2  19H]
19 to [(cyctochrome c)2 
13H]13 (abbreviated D19–D13). Dimer charge states at
higher m/z than D17 were ejected from the ion cell using
correlated shots leaving D19–D17 charge states remain-
ing in the ion cell. The FT-ICR vacuum chamber was
conditioned for charge reduction by briefly introducing
triethylamine into the vacuum chamber at a pressure of
3  108 torr using a piezoelectric pulsed valve. The
pulsed valve was then closed after 5 s and the base
pressure of the instrument returned to 8  109 torr
after 95 s. Charge reduction via proton transfer was
done by trapping the cytochrome c homodimers of
charge states D19–D17 in the instrument until collisions
with residual triethylamine molecules reduced the
charge state of the dimers over the course of 100 s such
that the 13 was the most abundant form of the dimer.
The newly produced D13 ions were isolated using
correlated sweeps and dissociated with sustained off
resonance irradiation collisionally-activated dissocia-
tion (SORI-CAD) [58] at 600 Hz off resonance and 3.5
V pk–pk for 0.25 s after the application of a pulse of
nitrogen that increased the pressure in the vacuum
chamber to 106 torr.
Gas-phase H/D Exchange of Protein Complexes
Gas-phase H/D exchange of cytochrome c homodimers
was done by trapping all electrospray generated ions in
the cell and introducing ND3 into the vacuum chamber
using a manual leak valve (Varian, Lexington, MA) for
180 s at several pressures ranging from 1  108 to a
maximum of 3  107 torr. After 180 s of exchange,
the leak valve was closed, and the vacuum chamber
was pumped out for 60–120 s until the base pressure
was sufficiently low for isotopic resolution (1  108
torr). Previous gas-phase H/D exchange experiments
with proteins have used D2O as the exchange reagent
[22–24, 59]. Due to difficulties experienced with long
trapping times (300 s), and the considerable timerequired to remove the relatively nonvolatile D2O, ND3
was chosen as the exchange reagent. The pressure of
ND3 introduced into the vacuum chamber was mea-
sured using an uncalibrated ion gauge located 1.1 m
from the ion cell.
Results and Discussion
Dissociation of Mixed -Lactalbumin Dimers
Using ESI solutions with high protein concentrations, it
is possible to form both oxidized -lactalbumin protein
homodimers (each protein has four intact disulfide
bonds) and oxidized-reduced -lactalbumin het-
erodimers (one protein has four intact disulfide bonds
and the other has four reduced disulfide bonds with all
eight cysteine residues acetamidated). Both the oxi-
dized homodimers and oxidized-reduced heterodimers
form directly from ESI with 15 attached protons ((Ox-
Ox)15 and (Ox-Red)15, respectively) (Figure 1a). The
(Ox-Ox)15 dissociates with a fairly broad, but symmet-
ric charge partitioning (Figure 1c) similar to what has
Figure 1. (a) ESI mass spectrum obtained from a 200 M solution
(total protein concentration) containing oxidized (disulfide intact)
and reduced -lactalbumin (1:1 water:methanol  2% acetic acid),
(b) MS/MS spectrum of the -lactalbumin oxidized-reduced het-
ero dimer with 15 protons, (Ox-Red)15, and (c) MS/MS spectrum
of -lactalbumin oxidized-oxidized homo dimer, (Ox-Ox)15,
formed from a solution of 125 M oxidized -lactalbumin in 1:1
water:methanol 2% acetic acid. Red8 represents (reduced -lact-
albumin  8H)8, etc.
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Red)17 [56]. (Red-Red)13 was previously shown to
dissociate asymmetrically to predominantly form
M9/M4 [56]. In contrast to the (Ox-Ox)15, (Ox-Red)15
dissociates with highly asymmetric charge partitioning
(Figure 1b). The most abundant dissociation process for
the dimer dissociation is (Ox-Red)153 Red11  Ox4, a
partitioning process whereby the reduced -lactalbu-
min removes nearly 3⁄4 of the total charge! Note that the
greater signal intensity of the Red11 compared with that
of the Ox4 is due to both the lower charge state of the
latter (FT-ICR signal is proportional to charge) and the
slightly lower detection efficiency at higher m/z.
The origin of the highly asymmetric charge partition-
ing could be due to asymmetric partitioning that occurs
in the gas phase [56] or to asymmetry in the conforma-
tion or charge of the monomers that make up the dimer
either in solution or induced by the electrospray pro-
cesses. In the former mechanism, the asymmetric
charge partitioning occurs because a conformational
change of one of the monomer sub-units that makes up
the dimer takes place upon activation. As the monomer
unfolds, the molecule goes over the activation barrier
for unfolding and separation. Because of the Coulomb
energy, the exit of this barrier is highly repulsive and as
one part of the unfolding molecule exits this channel, it
will drive the unfolding of the rest of the molecule as it
separates from the other monomer sub-unit. In this
process, protons will transfer to the exiting unfolding ion
to minimize Coulomb energy [30]. Because the reduced
protein is more conformationally flexible and can unfold
to a significantly greater extent than the oxidized protein,
the reduced protein is the one that unfolds and carries
away more charge than the oxidized form.
An alternative mechanism for this charge asymmetry
is that the (Ox-Red)15 could be formed in solution by
the aggregation of highly charged reduced and lowly
charged oxidized -lactalbumin monomers in solution,
or formed during electrospray by asymmetric charging
of the individual protein constituents during the final
stages of ESI [60]. It has also been proposed that
asymmetric charge partitioning for heterodimers may
be related to differences in pI [61, 62]. Although a
difference in charging for these two molecules occurs, it
does not account for the magnitude of the asymmetric
charge partitioning. In the ESI mass spectrum of mixed
-lactalbumin solution, reduced -lactalbumin appears
predominantly at 8 and to a lesser extent at 9 and
10 (Figure 1a). Very little 11 is observed. Oxidized
-lactalbumin occurs only at the 8 charge state. In the
dissociation spectrum of (Ox-Red)15, Red11 and Ox5
are the dominant species observed, despite the fact that
the abundances of these species produced directly by
ESI is negligible. Although one could rationalize the
lower charge state observed for Ox to the slightly lower
charge state of the dimer versus the sum of the charge
states of the individual species, this cannot hold true for
the reduced species, which has a significantly higher
charge in the dissociation spectrum than when formeddirectly by electrospray. Thus, this result is difficult to
rationalize based solely on a model in which the asym-
metric charge partitioning is either a relic of solution-
phase aggregation or an artifact of the electrospray
process. The results of the (Ox-Red)15 -lactalbumin
heterodimers seem to best support a gas-phase asym-
metric charge partitioning process [56].
Dissociation of Cyctochrome c Dimers
Cytochrome c homodimers form readily from electro-
spray solutions of high concentration (100 M) with
charge states ranging from [(cytochrome c)2  19H]
19
to [(cytochrome c)2  13H]
13 (abbreviated D19–D13).
As shown previously, dissociation of cytochrome c D19
formed directly from solution results in a narrow sym-
metric charge partitioning process [56]. MS/MS of D17
formed directly from solution results in a relatively
broad but symmetric charge partitioning process (pre-
dominantly D17 3 M9  M8) (Figure 2a).
In contrast, dissociation of D13 formed directly from
solution results in highly asymmetric charge partition-
ing centered around D13 3 M9  M4 (Figure 2c). The
D17 to D19 ions were isolated and reacted with trieth-
Figure 2. MS/MS spectra of (a) (cytochrome c dimers 17H)17,
(D17), formed directly by ESI, (b) (cytochrome c dimers 
13H)13, (D13), formed by isolation of D19-D17, gas-phase proton
transfer reduction with diethylamine, isolation and subsequent
activation of D13, and (c) D13 ions formed directly from solution.
Ions were formed from a 100 mM solution (1:1 water:methanol 
2% acetic acid).
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the formation of predominantly D13 ions. Isolating the
D13 and then activating these ions results in the
MS/MS spectrum shown in Figure 2b. The dominant
process is symmetric dissociation centered around D13
3 M7  M6. Thus, the dissociation process of the D13
clearly depends on whether they are formed by gas-
phase proton transfer reduction of the D17–D19 (Figure
2b), or whether they are formed directly from solution
(Figure 2c). Under these experimental conditions, the
ion internal energy equilibrates with the room temper-
ature blackbody radiation field prior to ion activation
[63]. Thus, the difference in fragmentation cannot be an
artifact of differences in internal energy. These results
show that the structures of the D13 ions differ for these
two methods of ion formation and that the dimer struc-
ture influences how these dimers dissociate, i.e., via sym-
metric versus asymmetric charge partitioning. It should be
noted that the dimerization in solution is non-specific and
that a large ensemble of dimer structures could be present.
However, it is clear that at least two distinct structures or
distinct ensembles of structures exist.
The “memory” of the D13 ions could be due to differ-
ent dimer structures that exist in solution. These dimers
may obtain different numbers of charges in the process of
electrospray ionization, or the electrospray process may
induce conformational changes in some fraction of the
dimers upon the transition from solution into the gas
phase resulting in different dimer structures for the D17
versus D13. We are not able to clearly distinguish
between these two possibilities based on these results
alone. However, the broad distribution in the charge
states of the dimers formed from these denaturing
conditions versus the typically single dominant charge
state of the dimer observed by electrospray from solu-
tions in which these molecules have a native structure
suggests that the former mechanism is more likely, i.e.
at least two distinct structures or ensemble of structures
exist in solution and that these structures end up with
different extents of charge in the electrospray process.
Similar results are observed for D15 ions formed
from solution versus formed by proton transfer. Those
that are formed directly from solution show a bimodal
dissociation: A symmetric process centered around
M8/M7 and an asymmetric process centered around
M10/M5 (Figure 3a). Charge reduction of D19–D17 to
form lower charge states with subsequent isolation and
dissociation of D15 results in only symmetric dissocia-
tion to form M8/M7 (Figure 3b). Again, these D15 ions
clearly retain a “memory” of whether they were formed
in the gas phase from higher charge states that dissoci-
ate symmetrically, or directly from solution.
Gas-Phase H/D Exchange of Cytochrome c
Monomers and Dimers with ND3
Previous studies showed that the extent of charge
asymmetry of cytochrome c D11 formed directly bynanoelectrospray using aqueous solutions containing
100 mM ammonium acetate at neutral pH depended on
the internal energy that was deposited into the ions [56].
To try to establish the extent to which different con-
formers might be contributing to the observed energy
dependence, H/D exchange studies were conducted on
D11. Careful adjustment of the ESI source parameters,
particularly increasing the offset voltage on the external
accumulation hexapole and the increasing the hexapole
load time, assists in the formation of cytochrome c D11
(Figure 4).
For these gas-phase H/D exchange experiments, the
pressure of NH3 was varied from 1 10
8 to 3 107 torr
with a constant reaction time of 180 s. For the experiment
at the highest reagent pressure (greatest extent of H/D
exchange) (Figure 5c), the average number of hydro-
gens exchanged for deuterium is 170 after subtracting
the exchange of the 11 protons. The width of the
distribution is approximately 110 Da. The S/N is insuf-
ficient to attribute the variations in isotope intensities to
resolvable conformers. In contrast, M7 under these
same conditions shows an average exchange of 84
hydrogen atoms for deuterium with an isotopic distri-
bution width of 50. Thus, both the average extent of
Figure 3. MS/MS spectra of (cytochrome c dimers  15H)15,
(D15), formed (a) directly by ESI and (b) formed by isolation of
D19-D17, gas-phase proton transfer reduction with diethylamine,
isolation and subsequent activation of D15. Ions were formed from
a 100 mM solution (1:1 water:methanol  2% acetic acid).
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are approximately twice that of the monomer. If only a
single structure was present, the combined maximum
extent of exchange and the width of the distribution
would not be expected to increase linearly with ion
mass, assuming that the extent of H/D exchange is
related to the exposed surface of the cluster. These
Figure 4. ESI mass spectrum of 500 M equine cytochrome c in
aqueous solution with 100 mM ammonium acetate pH 7 with
the spectrometer tuned to produce maximum abundance of
dimers with 11 charges (D11).
Figure 5. Partial ESI mass spectra of cytochrome c (D11 region
shown) using the same solution conditions as Figure 4(a) before,
and after gas-phase hydrogen-deuterium exchange with ND3 for
180 s at (b) 1  107 torr and (c) 3  107 torr.results suggest the presence of multiple conformers of
the dimers that are not resolved by these H/D exchange
experiments, consistent with our expectation that these
D11 ions are formed by nonspecific dimerization of
cyctochrome c molecules in solution.
Extensive gas-phase H/D exchange studies of cyto-
chrome c monomers have been conducted by McLaf-
ferty and coworkers [22–24] who discovered as many as
seven conformations of cytochrome c M7 formed di-
rectly by ESI [24]. In our experiments, ND3 is used as the
exchange reagent instead of D2O [24], and the reaction
times are shorter. The isotope distribution for the M7
suggests the presence of multiple conformers consistent
with the results reported by McLafferty and coworkers.
Conclusions
The asymmetric charge partitioning that is observed
upon the dissociation of protein homodimers can be
explained by two different mechanisms. In one mecha-
nism, the asymmetry is induced by the unfolding of one
of the proteins in the dimer upon activation. In dimers
consisting of two nearly identical proteins, the protein
with the higher conformational flexibility dissociates
from the complex with more charge. This can be attrib-
uted to part of the molecule exiting the dissociation
barrier where further unfolding of the molecule is
induced by the repulsive Coulomb potential. During
this unfolding and separation process, protons are
transferred to the unfolding protein to reduce overall
Coulomb energy. This mechanism best explains the
results observed for -lactabumin heterodimers consist-
ing of one oxidized and one reduced protein. This
mechanism also best explains the results for cytochrome
c dimers with 11 charges for which an energy depen-
dence to the extent of asymmetry is observed [56].
Some of the observed asymmetric charge partition-
ing can also be attributed to a different mechanism in
which the structures of the monomers in the dimer
differ. This best explains the results observed for cyto-
chrome c dimers with 17 charges versus those with
13 charges. When formed directly from solution, the
former dissociates with a symmetric distribution of
charge whereas the latter dissociate with a highly
asymmetric distribution of charge. However, when the
charge state of the 17 dimer ions is reduced to 13 in
the gas phase via gentle proton transfer reactions, the
resulting 13 ions dissociate with a symmetric distri-
bution of charge. This clearly demonstrates that the 13
ions formed from the 17 ions have different structures
(or different ensembles of structures) than those formed
directly from solution and that this structural difference
is responsible for the asymmetric versus symmetric
charge distributions observed upon dissociating these
13 ions. This is the first reported evidence that asym-
metric charge partitioning can be induced by structural
differences in the monomer sub-units in the complex.
Finally, H/D exchange of the 11 charge state of
cytochrome c dimers indicates the presence of multiple
1414 JURCHEN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2004, 15, 1408–1415conformers, although these conformers are not resolv-
able in this experiment. Further work with other H/D
exchange reagents or different conditions, or with con-
formationally selective methods, such as ion mobility,
in combination with dissociation experiments may pro-
vide further useful information about the charge parti-
tioning process. A better understanding of this process
will ultimately improve the structural information that
can be obtained from the gas-phase dissociation of
noncovalent complexes.
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